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Date: 1330, 17 March 2011 
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February Meeting Minutes 

Topic: Asbestos: a few things that you might not have heard of, and some that you may 
already know! 

Speaker: Steve Shutler, Director SB Asbestos Management Ltd; Nantwich, Cheshire 
Date: 13.30, 17 February 2011 
Venue: The Netherwood Hotel Grange-Over-Sands Cumbria LA11 6ET 

Martin Fishwick, Chairman SCOHSG and South Cumbria IOSH welcomed everyone and 
summarised the emergency arrangements. Martin said that there had been a morning session, 
prior to this meeting, in which a CPD/IPD workshop had been led by Carol Stearne CMIOSH. This 
has proved to be a very useful event attended by some twenty-one IOSH members.  

Martin then explained that a raffle for IOSH members would take place today, with the prize being 
a free place to attend the IOSH national conference at Exel London in March.  

Martin then introduced today’s speaker: Steve Shutler who is Director of an asbestos management 
company based in Nantwich. 

Steve explained that the presentation would cover the following topics; 
• Asbestos: compelling reasons to manage asbestos. 
• On line asbestos risk assessment tool. 
• HSE Apprentice Training Scheme. 
• Surveyor competence. 
• Trainer competence. 
• HSE Inspection Pack. 
• Asbestos Survey Guide. 
• Enforcement and Prosecutions. 
• RIDDOR. 

Steve said that there are 4,000 asbestos related deaths in the UK per annum (c 77 per week), all 
after a long latency period and that it is a horrible way to die. Tradesmen, electricians and 
plumbers can all be affected.  Included in the 77 deaths per week figure are 20 tradesmen, 6 
electricians, and 3 plumbers.  

Steve then went on to outline compelling reasons why workplace asbestos should be effectively 
managed: 

� Prevention of Disease: even though asbestos related disease normally has a 20-30 year 
latency period some people are more susceptible than others especially if they are 
exposed at a young age due to asbestos fibre contamination of workers’ clothes.  The 
youngest recorded UK death from mesothelioma was of a young woman at 18 years of 
age. 

� Public Concern: now that there is a high public awareness of the asbestos problem 
companies risk a serious public relations fall out from poor control 

� Prosecutions and Fines: HSE warns that failure to meet responsibilities when dealing with 
asbestos will be penalised. 
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� Property and Business Values: these can dramatically fall with publicity about asbestos 
problems eg a case against Woolworths in July 2005. 

� Civil Action: by organisations against asbestos management companies and contractors 
to recover costs incurred due to an inadequate asbestos management during 
refurbishment projects. 

Steve gave an example of an electrical upgrade at a school in Northampton where asbestos was 
not managed adequately leading to the accumulation of serious amounts of asbestos dust. The 
school was closed for six months and decontamination costs were £6.5 million. Damages were 
awarded against the asbestos management company of £3.1 million and the electrical contractor 
had to pay legal costs. All this was far and above the cost of the electrical refurbishment in the first 
place! Steve said that there are far too many poor quality surveys. These can lead to HSE 
Prohibition and Improvement Notices, which, in some cases, may include a Prohibition to Survey 
for the asbestos survey company involved. 

He explained that it is not acceptable to make general references to hazards that may exist in an 
asbestos survey. Site-specific surveys should be carried out in advance of construction work.  

The HSE Asbestos management guidance www.hse.gov.uk/asbestos/managing/index.htm  

Steve said that HSE had provided a useful guide about managing workplace asbestos. It explains 
that those who manage non-domestic premises have a duty to manage workplace asbestos, and 
ensure that there is an asbestos work-place management plan, as part of their responsibility to 
ensure that employees, maintenance workers and visitors are protected from workplace hazards 
with the potential to cause ill health. 

The premises duty holder is required to identify a responsible person for managing asbestos with 
clear lines of responsibility. The responsible person should have the resources, skills, training and 
authority, which is absolutely essential for large complex refurbishment and demolition projects. 

An Asbestos Surveyor must have training qualifications and knowledge, and, the knowledge must 
be specific to the task.  He/she must be independent, impartial and display the necessary integrity. 
The surveyor must also work to a recognised quality amendment system and the survey must be 
to an approved standard eg HSG 264 

There are two types of asbestos survey: a management survey and a refurbishment/demolition 
survey.  

Management surveys allow managers to develop an asbestos management plan for their 
buildings. They include: 

� Building area assessments ‘as far as reasonably practicable’ ie intrusive sampling is not 
required for undamaged or ‘hidden’ areas. 

� Assessment of potential asbestos exposure during:  
� Normal occupancy (employees and visitors). 
� For foreseeable routine building maintenance work. 
� For minor, unintrusive alterations. 

� The survey must also include a material risk assessment for all areas. 

Refurbishment/Demolition surveys are required for properties prior to major refurbishment or 
demolition. The survey must include: 

� Assessment of ‘difficult to reach’ areas. This is likely to be an aggressive process so 
precautions necessary ie should be undertaken by an approved surveyor with assistance 
from suitably trained tradesmen. 

� Fit for reoccupation? 

Steve explained that a surveyor undertaking a refurbishment/demolition asbestos survey will need 
to refer to records of any previous demolition work and may need the help of a joiner/builder or 
engineer because the survey is likely to include some of the following tasks: 

� Door frame architraves will need to be removed. 
� AIB packers to window frames will need checking. 
� Concrete floor slabs: need to drill core samples. 
� Lift shafts must be inspected. 
� Floorboards must be lifted. 
� Use an endoscope to view wall cavities. 
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The duty holder for the building must: 
� Check the accuracy of the report. 
� Produce the Asbestos Management Plan (AMP). 
� Keep records of maintenance and work completed updated. 
� Make the asbestos information available to tradesmen and employees. 

 
The HSE On-line Asbestos Assessment Tool (included in the HSE asbestos management guidance) 

The HSE guidance includes step-by-step guidance to help building managers assess whether or 
not there is a potential asbestos problem in the building: 
• Inspecting the building: undertake a walk-round the building to identify areas that contain, or 

might contain asbestos (the guide also includes a list of areas and building materials that can 
contain asbestos to help with this inspection) and mark all potential ‘asbestos’ areas on a 
building plan. www.hse.gov.uk/asbestos/managing/inspect.htm  

• The Material Assessment: assess whether the asbestos or possible ‘asbestos’ area is 
damaged and likely to release airborne fibres. Requires details of the product type (if known) 
and asbestos type (if known), the extent of damage or deterioration and if any surface 
treatment has been done to limit fibre release. 

• A Priority Assessment: to assess human risk factors to employees, maintenance workers and 
visitors from known asbestos and possible ‘asbestos’ areas. This will need input from the 
employer and/or premises owner, managers and employees. Details required are the 
likelihood of disturbance during normal use (extent and amount), the potential for human 
exposure (number of occupants/time in place) and if there is any maintenance activity. 

Material and priority scoring tool 
www.hse.gov.uk/asbestos/managing/flashtools/priorityscores.htm  

The online assessment tool can be used to score the two assessment processes against a LOW/ 
MEDIUM/HIGH scenario. The tool calculates scores (2 = low; 12 = high) and then calculates a 
priority score. Those areas with the highest scores should be given priority for attention.  At each 
stage of the assessment there are multiple choice statements to select from. The HSE site gives 
an example using an assessment for thermal pipe insulation: 

Product type:  thermal pipe insulation, loose asbestos fill 
Product condition:  severe damage, insulation delaminated 
Product’s surface type:  unsealed lagging, sprayed asbestos 

 blue asbestos  
(includes option probably asbestos, type unknown) 

Priority assessment: disturbance frequent; fire door in frequent use. 
(normal or occasional occupant activity) 
Where:  restricted or confined area. 
Accessibility: frequently disturbed. 
How much:  more than 50m pipe run. 
Number of occupants:  more than ten. 
How often do they use the area:  daily. 
How long for: more than six hours. 
Type of maintenance: high eg removing ceiling tiles for recabling, pipe repair etc… 
How often is maintenance done: more often than once a month. 
Results:  Material score:  12  
 Priority score:  24  
 Risk assessed as: HIGH risk of fibre release. 

The HSE on-line assessment tool is user friendly and has a facility for printing out the assessments. 

Surveyor Training and accreditation 

Steve went on to explain that there were a number of asbestos surveyor training and accreditation 
schemes and said that it was important that managers checked the credentials of their asbestos 
surveyors: 
BOHS Modules: P402/S301/CCP 
UKATA (United Kingdom Asbestos Training Association): Train the Trainer & asbestos accreditation 

UKAS: United Kingdom Accreditation Service 
Asbestos Building inspectors Certification scheme (now closed) 
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Enforcement 

HSE will consider prosecutions in the following circumstances: 
� Where no survey has been carried out and there is no robust management system in place 

to implement the results of a presumptive asbestos survey. 
� There is no management plan to deal with asbestos risks. 
� Maintenance workers or other workers in a building are being exposed to a significant risk 

from asbestos during maintenance operations. 
� People using the building are being exposed to a significant risk from asbestos 

construction materials (ACMs) in poor condition eg walking past a friable asbestos 
insulation board. 

� Where no information or training has been given to those liable to disturb asbestos. 

HSE inspectors will be pro active in enforcement ie they will not just wait for an incident to happen. 
Steve gave examples of recent HSE enforcement actions: no asbestos awareness training for an 
electrician, failure to undertake an asbestos management survey, use of unlicensed asbestos 
operator, drilling without appropriate precautions etc… 
 
RIDDOR 1995 

Steve reminded members that known exposure to asbestos was reportable under the RIDDOR 
Regulations www.hse.gov.uk/riddor/guidance.htm#disease  

The sections relating to asbestos should also take account of the length and intensity of the 
potential exposure to asbestos fibres: 
• Escape of Substances (paragraph 21, Schedule 2, Part 1 Dangerous Occurrences): 

substances which may hazardous to health eg asbestos, phosgene, toluene di-isocyanate. 
• The accidental release or escape of any substance, in a quantity sufficient to cause the death, 

major injury or any other damage to the health of any person. 
• Activity: Dangerous Occurrences 

� Aggressive physical disturbance of asbestos cement eg breaking or smashing 
� Physical disturbance such as knocking, breaking, smashing of a licensable ACM, sprayed 

coating, lagging asbestos insulation board. 
� Manual cutting of an asbestos insulation board. 
� Use of power tools to drill/cut most ACMs 

To end his presentation Steve presented “holiday” snaps showing tourists on a guided tour of an 
asbestos production mine in Canada. World figures for current world asbestos production, use and 
import were shown as: 

 

Country Production 
(000 tonnes) 

Consumption 
(000 tonnes) 

Exports 
(000 tonnes) 

Russia 1000 350 650 

China    275 610    20 

Brazil    250 100 150 

Kazakhstan    220 150 200 

Canada    180 0 180 

India  300  

 
Steve closed his presentation with the interesting thought that the mining company in Canada 
indicated that they have 200 million tonnes of proven reserves of asbestos ore: “good for the next 
fifty years” (for export, but not for Canadian use!) 

Martin Fishwick thanked Steve for his comprehensive and interesting presentation on managing 
asbestos. Martin then proceeded to make the draw for the winning ticket to IOSH 2011. This was 
won by Lol Prins. 

Val Kennedy asked members to complete the questionnaire handout indicating their preferences 
for suggested meeting topics for 2012. Martin also reminded members that the AGM was due in 
April and he hoped to welcome new volunteers to on the 2011/12 committee.  

The formal meeting then closed but members were encouraged to take the opportunity to network 
with other members and the speaker over tea and stickies. 
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NOTICES & NEWS HIGHLIGHTS FOR MEMBERS 

Future events (at The Netherwood Hotel, Grange-over-Sands unless stated otherwise): 

Mar 17* Risk assessment: best practice 
  Matt Tinsley, Director, HM Inspector of H & S, HSE Carlisle 
  The Little Book of Risk Assessment 
  Sam Bracken, Safety Adviser, South Lakeland District Council 
Apr 14 HSE update 
  Andrew Jewett, HM Inspector of H & S, HSE Carlisle 
  AGM, Martin Fishwick, Chairman Joint IOSH District/SCOHSG committee 

May 19* Truck safety: in the workplace, out and about and focussing on trucks and child safety 
(theory and practical session with 40 tonne LGV) 

  Pierre de Carteret, Director, UK Programme Manager Driver CPC, DHL Supply Chain, 
Manchester 

  Venue: Truckhaven, Carnforth, LA5 9RQ;  
  Booking required: vhk.kirkhead@btinternet.com by 10.00 hours, 16

th
 May 2011. 

*  Followed by Committee meeting 

** Workshop and meeting are separate events members can attend one or both events 

Speaker contact information (February meeting) 

Steve Shuttler: steve.shutler@sbasbestos.co.uk or mobile: 078 795 550 22 

See also: www.sbasbestos.co.uk/  

Other websites with relevant information 

HSE: see web page links in minutes 

UKATA: www.ukata.org.uk/ (UK Asbestos Training Association) 

UKAS: www.ukas.com/ (search for asbestos) 

BOHS: www.abics.org/ (search for asbestos) 

Joint South Cumbria IOSH District & SCOHSG committee 2011/12  

Committee elections will take place at the April AGM.  

If you think that you could help the joint South Cumbria committee: 
• Provide a useful, informative forum for discussing and learning about H & S issues and  
• Help at the 2011 seminar and 
• Develop the 2012 programme 

Please contact one of the current committee members who will be happy to help you.  

We would welcome new committee members, especially (but not exclusively), if you can offer some 
secretarial help and/or have potential speaker contacts! There are six committee meetings a year 
after the main meeting (see programme card). Committee members are asked to commit to 
attending at least four of these.  

Nomination forms will be available at the February and March meetings and circulated with the 
February minutes. They can also be downloaded from South Cumbria IOSH Districts 2011 minutes 
page. Completed nomination forms should be returned to: Magda Trafas, Membership Secretary, 
South Cumbria IOSH District & SCOHSG. 

Current HSE consultations 

www.hse.gov.uk/consult/live.htm  

RIDDOR: 31-Jan-2011 to 29-April-2011 

Charity shop Risk Assessment: 23-Dec-2010 to 16-Mar-2011 
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Joint Programme Cards for 2011 
Are available for collection at our monthly meetings; or, if you would like to receive an electronic 
version please ask Val Kennedy to e-mail one to you. 

IOSH membership details 

Please check your IOSH membership details next time you log-on to MyIOSH to update your CPD 
record. They are listed in your My Details: link on left hand side of MYIOSH Welcome page and 
include information about your IOSH Branch and IOSH District. They should be: 

Branch: Manchester and NW; District: South Cumbria (if you mainly attend South Cumbria 
meetings)  

A number of our members (including committee members) have been listed as being in North West 
District (which does not exist!)  

If you need to get your details changed please e-mail the membership team by returning to the 
MyIOSH Welcome page and using the e-mail link to the membership team from there. 

SCOHSG Membership (for companies and organisations):  
SCOHSG membership entitles companies and organisations to send representatives to the joint 
meetings with South Cumbria IOSH District for H & S training and to meet H & S professionals for 
informal discussion. If your company would like to join SCOHSG please send your membership 
subscription to Heather Reed, Membership Secretary. Membership is open to organisations (not 
individuals); further information www.communigate.co.uk/lakes/SCOHSG  

SCOHSG Membership certificates: 

If your organisation has renewed its membership and you have not collected your certificate please 
collect it from Val Kennedy at the next Netherwood meeting or e-mail her if you would like your 
organisation’s certificate to be posted to you. 

IOSH student research competition (occupational health and safety) 

The London Metropolitan IOSH Branch have organised a student research competition. 

Open to all UK based BSc/MSc students who graduated in 2010, or will have finished their 
research by 30 April 2011.  

There is a top prize of £100 and two runners up prizes of £50.  

Students are being asked to submit a one page A4 electronic abstract. Further information see: 

www.iosh.co.uk/branches/london_metropolitan/branch_news/student_research_competition.aspx  


